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THE fROBI.EE 
Statem;int of the problem . During my experience 
as teacher of arithmetic at seventh grade level, I have 
found that many pupils have difficulty under standing . 
tbe concepts and processes of percents. r:t he purpose 
of this paper is to discover the bases for this lack 
of understandirg and to find ways of making percents 
meaningful to seventh grade pupils . 
Imfortance _s_f the study. In modern life percent 
illumines everything . Per cent an:1 percentage are 
essential in modern business and in everyday living. 
The intelligent consumer needs to be able to inter -
pret advertisements in which percents play £.. prominent 
part of the adverti s tng copy. Writers in tbe soci &.l 
studies and other school subjects often express 
data in percents. Comparisons of recreational activ-
ities are referred to as percentages , even though 
1 
they are actually three-place decicials . 
-----··---
1 E. T. HcSwain, and RalDh J. Cooke, Understan-
ing and Teaching Arith~etic in the Elementarv Schoo¥ 
(New--york , Henry Holt and Company,1958) p . 21.::> 
• 
PRESENTATION O:fi' TITE TOPIC 
Percent is commonly introduced system8.tically 
in the seventh grade in a topic on ratio . This topic 
is designed to lead the pupil to use percent naturally 
and correctly in expressins ratios ,and to appreciate 
its vaJ. 1e for this purpose in everyday life. 
The understandin~ of the concept of ratio and 
the ability to solve problems using common and decimal 
fractions provide tbe pupil with a backgi-•ound which 
will facilitate his understanding of percentage. A 
review and reteaching of these fundamentals of common 
and decimul fractions is desirable prior to introduc.;. · 
tion of percent . A story about the invention of percent 
will arouse interest. Newspaper advertisement and 
special cil"'cuJ_ars showing percent may be brought to 
class and displayed and discussed. A store or a bank 
may be visited. Pupils may talk with their parents 
and others about tbe use of percentage. These activ-
ities should pave th3 way to readiness for the study 
2 
of per cents. 
2 Eldon Hauk, 11Concrete Hater la ls for Teaching 
Percent, u ~Arithmetic Teacher, 1:4, December, 1954 
ACTIVITIES TO DEVELOP THE MEANING OF PERCENT 
Learning the language is the first requirement 
in the study of percentage. The teacher who wishes 
the children in her class really to master percent-
age, should make an effort to obtain complete under-
standing of the few vital terms used. 
Many different activities can be used to help 
pupils understand the meaning of percent. 
A hundred-board provides one of the best means 
of showing the meaning of percent . A hundred-board, 
class demonstration size, should be about 28 11 X 28 11 • 
It should be made of ply wood, oak tag board of other 
heavy paper . It consists of 100 moveable disks which 
are arranged in 10 rows of 10 disks each. The 
teacher should have the class count the number of 
disks on the board. Then one of the disks should be 
removed from the board and the class asked to tell 
how many of the total number of disks were removed 
from the board. The pupils should be asked to ex-
• 
press the fac.t in a number of different ways. Por 
example, 
a. 1 out of 100 
b •• 01 
c. 1/100 
The teacher tells the class that this sa~e fact may 
be written as 1%. .Qp.~ percent means 1 ~ of 1.QQ.. 
ThA teacher may ask a pupil to show the meaning of 
2%, and to show how two percent may be written in 
different ways. Then a pupil should show how two 
percent may be written in different ways. Then 
a pupil should show tbe meaning of lOJb by picking 
up a complete row of disks. T:ne pupil should write 
the relationship between the 10 disks and the 100 
disks in the following ways: 
a. 10 out of 100 
b. 10/100 or 1/10 
c. .10 or .1 
d. 10% 
Similarily, the pupil should express the relationship 
among 25 disks, 50 disks, 75 disks, and 100 disks, and 
express each in different ways. 3 
3 Leo J. Brueckner., and Poster E. Grossnickle, 
Making Arithm.etic M~aningru.L. lChicago, The John G. 
Winston 0ompany, l95JJ, P• 427 
'l1he use or .tOv pt:::lnnie <> can ne.Lp a pupi.l i:;o grasp 
tne meaning of percent . The pennies are arranged in 
10 rows of 10 pennies each. The saT'le procedure may 
be used with the pennies aP was used 1,rtth the disks 
described t abov-e . Sales tax of 3~ on a dollar or 3% 
of a dollar can easily be shown. A pupil may recall 
seeing the clerKs in stores place pennies in a special 
container when he received payment for a purchase . 
.J~ ' If so, have the pupil report how tne sales tax 
operates . 4 
'-"' 
Another device which can be used to impress the 
pupil with the meaning of percent is a box of 100 
cubes. The cubes should be arranged in the shape of 
a large square with 10 cubes on a side. Then by 
taking away 1 cube, the pupil nay be sho~m that this 
represents 1 of 100, or 1% of the cubes.5 
After a pupil hac: learned to identify a per cent , 
he should learn how to reproduce a percent . He 
should be given square-ruled paper arrl directed as 
follows: 11 Draw 5 squares, each 10 units long and 10 
units wide. On the first of the large squares shade 
8%; on the second,10%; on the third 42fa; on the fourth 
75%; and on the fifth, lOO;lL 11 
4 
Newton - c.. Stokes . , Paul J Whitely, and Humprey 
C. Jackson. Arithmetic in !'.1x. World, Book 7 Teachers 
edition, (Chicago, Allyn & Bacon, Inc . , 1958) p. 136 
5 
Ibid., p. 136 
The concept of percents greater than 100 can 
be made vivid by graphical devices. On a square -
ruled paper a bar may be drawn 100 units in length. 
Other bars may be constructed that extend beyond 
the length of the first bar. Comparison by ratios 
, i 
and by percents should build the notion of percents 
greater than 100%. For example, if the second bar 
is 150 units long it is 150% of the first bar. 
The pupil should learn to reproduce a percent 
greater than 100%. He may be given a sheet of 
square-ruled paper and be asked to rule off two 
large squares, each with 10 small squares on a side. 
Then ask him to shade all the small squares in one 
large square and enough small squares in the other 
large square to represent 25% of a large square. 
Ask, 11 The squares shaded represent what part of a 
6 
large square ? 11 
Another point of confusion is the concept that 
1% is one whole percent. The pupil reasons, if 1 
square represents 1/100, how can it be a whole 
percent? The use of 100 pennies can help the pupil 
E. T. Mc Swain, Louis E. Ulrich, Sr. and Ralph J. 
Cooke, Understanding Arithmetic, Book 7, Teachers• 
Edition (River Forest, Illinois, Laidlaw Brothers, 
Publishers, 1957) 
grasp tbe meaning of whole percent. Ask, 11 0ne penny 
is what part of a dollar? Is it a whole penny? One 
small square is what part of the large square? Is it 
a whole small square? Is it a whole percent?" 
Another source Of confusion is the tendency to 
confuse 1/2% with 1/2 or 50%,' or 1/4% with 1/4 or 
25%. Bring out the hundred-square board. With cover 
cards have individual pupils cover the hundred-square 
in such a way as to show 10%; 20%; 25%; 40%; 1%; etc. 
Then ask a pupil to demonstrate how he would show 
1/2%; 1/4%; 3/4%; etc. Make sure that the pupils under-
stand that 1/2% in terms of the hundred board, means 
1/2 of one small square and not 1/2 of the large 
square which would be 1/2 of lOQt. 
Now give the pupils mimeographed ten by ten 
squares. Direct them to color on different hundred-
squares the part that shows 75%; 3/4%; 3/4; 1/3%; 
33 1/3%; etc. 
Diagrams on the chalkboard may be used to show 
the meaning of percent of. To express the meaning of 
4% of 300 squares, you would ba ve drawn on the chalk-
board three squares, each 10 units long and ten units 
wide . A pupil would be directed to shade 4% of' tl~ 
f:i r st large square , lt-1b of the second, and 4% of the 
third . 11 What is 4% of 100 squares'? Since 4% of each 
100 squares is 4 squares , 4% of 300 squares is how 
many squares ? What other way besides addition may 
we use to find 4% of 300 squares? 
1 
Think ; ,, • 04 X 300 • II 
These examples represent some of the' activities 
which can be used to develo~ meanings and understand-
ings of the concepts of per cent . 
7 
Leo J !. Brueckner, Foster E. Grossnickle , and Elda 
Merton, Thir.king with Numbers, Grade 7 textbook , 
(Chicago , Tbe John C. Winston Company , 1952) p . 138 
Next, pupils should be given practice in changing 
common fractions to percents. They will first convert 
the common fraction to a two-place decimal and then to 
a percent. The teacher should emphasize that the corn-
mon fractions are to be expressed as hundredths in all 
cases since percent means hundredths. Some common frac-
tions convert readily to equivalent fractions with a 
denominator one hundred. Thus 3/25 equals 12/100 equals 
12%. Fractions with a denominator one hundred and then 
10 
to percent. The followlng are examples: 
1/4 25/100 25% 1/8 .12 1/2 12 1/2% 
9/25 36/100 36% 2/3 .66 2/3 66 2/3% 
To start the lesson the teacher should review the 
concept of equivalent fractions, and the technique of 
changing a fraction to an equivalent fraction. For dis-
cussion ask, 11What are equivalent fractions? How do we 
change a common fraction to an equivalent fraction of 
higher terms? If we want to change a common fraction to 
a percent, to what denominator should we convert the 
fraction? Then 1/5 ?/100. This is read, one-fifth 
equals how ~any hundredths ? 11 
10 Morton, .2R.!_ cit., pp. 369-371. 
FOUR PRO CBS.SES HIT H PER CENT 
There are four processes in percentage with 
which pupils should become well acquainted in order 
that they may know and understand percentage. These 
processes are used when percentage is applied to 
problem situations . 
Pupils should have practice in changing decimals 
to percents . This should not be difficult since per-
cent is defined as hundredths . Pupils should be 
taught to express the decimals as hundredths and then 
as percents . The first exe~cises should be easy , cases 
of two-place decimal s . One - place decimals should be 
introduced next , an:l followed by three - place decimals . 
Several illustrative examples of each should be placed 
on the chalkboard . The following examples are 
illustrative, 
.35 35 hundredths 35 percent 357~ 
.7 70 hundredths 70, .percent 70% 
.625 62~ hundredths 62 . 5 percent 62 .5% 
Th9 teacher should give other examples for pupils to 
write out in the same form. As plipils practice writing 
these percents , they will learn gradually to abbreviate 
8 
this form of expression. They will write .35 35%. 
8 Robert Lee Morton, Teaching Aritbraetic in the 
~lemenyarY School, Volume II , Intermediate Grades . 
(Chicago , Silver Burddtte Company, 1938) PP • 369-371 
• 
• 
When the pupils have become proficient in 
changing decimal fractions to percents they should 
be given practice in changing percents to decimal 
fractions. 
To help the pupils learn the pin~ple technique 
of converting percents to decimals, the teacher may 
ask two questions in sequential order: 11W.aat is a 
de·cimal fraction'? What is a per cent? 1" Tre 
desired answer to tl:e first question shoih.ld empha-
size the concept that a decimal fraction is a 
fraction whose denominator is a power of ten and 
9 
whose numerator is the number read • 
This review shod d be followed by a review of 
the meaning of the word percent and as a con sequence 
of this meaning all percents are fractions wi th 100 
as a denominator. 50% means 50/100 which written 
as a decimal is .50. Likewise 75;6 means 75 hundredths 
or .75. 
1-fany examples shoi.Jl.ld be given and the answers 
should be written on the chalkboard. Have the pupils 
look at the results on the challtboard • 11 Can you form 
a rule for changing a percent to a decimal? What have 
we done in each example?" 
F . Lynwood Wren, Learning!.£ Use Arithmetic, 
Book 7, Teachers Edition. (Boston, D. c. Heath and 
Company, 1959) 
• 
Pupils should generalize after each process . 
Teachers should not attempt to work out fixed rules. 
Meaning should not be ropla ced by formal rule into 
which there was not enough meaning placed oi-•iginally 
and from which, with the average child, meaning soon 
departs . What is wanted is objective thinking in 
terms of actual situations. This is what the adult 
11 
does in real life. 
Now that the four processes with percent have 
been developed, the pupils should be tested to make 
sure that they understand that common fractions, 
decimal fractions, and percents are all ways of 
stating the same arithmetical relationships; and 
that one can be changed to the other without chang-
ing the values it represents. Make sure that they 
understand the procedures for making the changes. 
Tbe development and use of a cornmon- decimal-
fraction- percentage equivalence ch2.r t will also 
be useful in develop.Lng and maintaining the 
meaning of per cents. 
11 
Guy M. -.1ilc. on, Hildred B. Stone , and Charles 
O. Dalrymple , Teaching the New Ari thrnetic (New York , 
MtGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1939) p. 398 
• 
• 
COHMOH USES OF PI!R CENT 
After several days spent in practice on the four 
processes of percent, pupils should have sufficient 
m1derstanding of the meaning of percentage , to enable 
them to solve simple problems involving the use of 
percents. 
The most com:non type of percentage problems of 
everyday life is to find a certain percent of a number. 
All pupils should learn to do this type with a high 
12 
deg1·ee of accuracy . 
The student must r'1ake use of the fundarJental 
knowledge that percent mean:: hundredths . and :oer cent 
of means hundredths times . He must reelize that the 
percent must be changed to hundredths before computing . 
Sometimes it is easier to use a comrnon- fra ction equiv-
alent . Exercises should be given to help the pupil 
develop good judgment in choosing between the two 
methods . , 
Estimatir.g is an excellent means of developing -
tli..e idea that a percent (less than lO CJb) of a number 
is a part of that number . The student should use a 
fraction whose vali;.e is closB to that of the percent. 
1? 
Raleigh Schorling , Tre Teachinr,; of Mathe -
matics , a Source Book and Guj_~ (Ann Arbor-;-The Arin 
Arb or Press , 1936) p . 206 
and find that fractional part of tbe number. 
The pupils should realize that one of the com.'ilon-
est used of percent is to make co::marisons eo.sier by 
I 
expressing them with a corn.rnon base 100. For example, 
The Lakeside School baseball team won 7 out of 10 
games played. The Glenwood Achool baseball team won 
9 out of 15 games . Which team had the highest standing? 
By expressing these ratios with a common denom-
inator 100, it is easy to determine the tearn which has 
the best standing. Thus, 7 out of 10 equals 7/10 equals 
70/100 ancl 9 out of 15 equals 9/15 equals 3/5 equals 
60/100. Since percent means hundredths, we have the 
comparison of 70% and 60%. 
There are many life situations in which comparisons 
with the aid of percent are helpful and convenient . 
Some examples are , ranking of e.thletic te2mE:., finding· 
a percent of discount , individual ste.nding on tests ~ of 
school subjects, etc. 
In finding what p'erccnt one number is of another , 
e::-1phasis should be placed on the fact that we first 
find wba t part one number is of the other and that we 
then change the fraction which represents this part to 
a two place decimal , or to an equivalent com.11on-fraction 
• 
SlJl•lHARY AND COliCL USlON 
Summary . Percent and percentage are essential 
ways of thinking in modern business e.nd industry . 
All intelligent readers of advertisements , news 
articles , books , and magazines anc1 viel:.rers of 
televisi on need to develop an understandin~ of how· 
to interpret per cent. Interpretation of statements 
in which percents a:ppe2r is often difficult because 
the ratio is expressed without expl~citly 
15 
to wha t the part is bej ng compared . 
• .L.. s -ea 1,,ing 
Pupil readiness for percenta :-;e is developed in 
a systematic teaching of frc;cctions and deci~1als . 
Percents represent either a cormnon fraction or a 
16 
declmal fraction with a denominator of hundredths . 
The major difficulty in percentc.ge is the 
language difficulty . In order to emphasize the 
language factor in teaching percent, the following 
order is recommended : 
1. Percent is introduced in a study of ratio , 
first expressed in terms of common and. decimal 
fractions , then i n percent . Percent is explained 
15 
16 
Mc Swain , Understanding and Teaching, p . 2~-0 
Ibid., p . 2~.0 
.. 
• 
"as so many :;::ier 100 11 • The situations in which it is 
studied are selected in such a ;1anner that the pupil 
sees it in its custon~ry and f&~lliar setting and 
appreciates why it is so extensively used in everyday 
life. The teaching emphasizes the developnent of 
language ability, rather than computational skill, 
al though the1~e is extensive nm ctice in translating 
percent to common fractions and decimal fractions, 
and the reverse. 
2. The . solution of peTcent problems furnishes an 
opportunity for a formal study of problem solving in 
17 
general. 
Instead of presenting a new difficulty, the study 
of percent afforiis an opportunity for a systematic 
study of ratio, a re-examin~tion of tbe elements in 
a situation described in terms of conunon e..nd decimal 
fractions, and the mastery of a new tecbnioue for 
analysis and solution of problems . The primaI'Y 
pu.rposf. of the study of per cent, however, is to afford 
the pupil a mastery an:l appreciation of a new and 
effective neans for handling ratio situctions in his 
18 
environnent. 
17 
John L. Marks, C Richard Purdy, and Lucien B 
Kinney, Teaching Arithmetic for Understanding ( Ne1,1 York, 
J.foGra w-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1958) pp. 269-270 
18 . 
Ibid. p . 270 
• 
with a denomj"""""'tor 100. Then this fraction is changed 
13 
to a percent. 
In connnon life one does not of ten meet problews 
in which he needs to find a whole when a part of it 
is known. A class which has much difficulty in mathe-
matics may be allowed to omit this type of problem. 
However, for those students who are capable, this type 
of problem offers excellent drill in a kin.8, of thinking 
that is valuable. 
A series of well planned lessons will do much to 
forestall ce~tain difficulties that ariss in the 
solution of this type of problem. Diagrams help to 
14 
make the situations more meaningful. 
13 13 
14 
Morton, Teaching, III p. 167 
Schorling, Teaching, p 206 
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